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For ALL women sizes
0-26 & maternity. We are

now open to pay you CASH
for your in-style fashions.

A women’s resAle store
like you hAve never seen before!

RESALE DONE RIGHT
25373 Lorain Rd., North Olmsted, OH 44070 • 440-617-6013

near the corner of Great Northern Blvd. & Lorain Rd.
cmclev@gmail.com • www.clothesmentor.com/northolmsted

Mon-Fri 10am-8pm • Sat 10am-7pm • Sun 12-6pm

®

We Would love to buy your
Spring/Summer gently uSed itemS

Cash on the spot is what you get
when you sell your high-quality, 
brand-name, in-style clothing, 
shoes & designer purses.

Cash
on theSpot

With God, all things are possible....
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May 10 - 16, 2012

www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com

INSIDE

25947 Detroit Road
In the Williamsburg Square Plaza

440-892-1200

Valid at Westlake location only. Extra cheese, toppings, tax and delivery extra. Expires 5/31/12.

Jet Man Meal
Large 1 Topping Pizza

(Deep Dish, Hand Tossed Round or Thin Crust)

10 Piece Jet’s Bread®

-AND-
Medium Salad

(Antipasto, Greek, Caesar or Garden)
$1999

see page 3

“Celebrate the Power of 
Community”

Complimentary Copy

30610 Detroit Rd., Westlake
Fox8.CityVoter.com

Vote for us for the Best Mexican Restaurant
see ad & story on page 8

www.lakeshoreccu.com
See Our Ad on page 6 of the Crocker Press

Avon Lake
586 Moore Road

(440) 933-3181

Westlake
30400 Detroit Road
(440) 892-6880

Your Donor Advised Fund
Can be the Answer to

Someone’s Prayers
see pages 6 & 7

Don’t Just Dream, 

Dream BIG!

“Don’t just dream. Dream BIG. Believe In God.”
Those are the words of former Cleveland Brown Al “Bubba” Baker. He spoke to an audience of community 

members and civic dignitaries at a National Day of Prayer observance hosted by Church on the Rise in Westlake 
last Thursday.

Baker was joined by Pastor Paul Endrei, Westlake Mayor Clough and other civic and government leaders.
Endrei noted that the National Day of Prayer is deeply rooted in American tradition. “It began over 200 years 

ago, in 1775, when the Founding Fathers called our original colonists together to ask for the wisdom of God,” he 
said.

VILLAGER BEAT

The Bal Ingénieux Experience!
See today’s Crocker Press

GIVING BACK:  The 
importance of programs 
like Social Security is em-
phasized by the story in to-
day’s Villager on the many  
volunteers who give of their 
time and talents to St. John 
Medical Center.  In 2011, 
SJMC volunteers donated 
over 15,000 service hours! 
“This is the equivalent of 
over 26 full time employee 
hours!” emphasized  SJMC 
President and CEO Bill 
Young. Wow! Simple arith-

metic shows that the dollar 
value of this work probably 
amounts to upwards of $1.5 
million. Since many of the 
volunteers are senior citi-
zens, it’s reasonable to as-
sume they rely on Social 
Security benefits to support 
their household incomes. 
So, in an indirect way, So-
cial Security actually brings 
a benefit to the community 
as a whole, thanks to the 
volunteer efforts of these 

continued on page 5
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Bay Village

• Screen & Window Repair
• Pratt & Lambert Paint
 We Custom Match Paint
• Special Orders Welcome

Visit TrueValue.com
*free shipping to your local store

Ph: 440-899-1130
Open 7 Days a Week: Mon. – Fri. 8 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Sat. 8:30 a.m. – 6 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
27233 Wolf Road Bay Village, OH 44140

 Volunteers are a vital component of the St. John Medical Center family.
 You can’t miss them when you visit 
SJMC – they are the face of the organi-
zation, greeting visitors at the front en-
trance, helping with patient transport 
and performing all manner of behind 
the scenes tasks in support of patients 
and staff.
 Always pleasant and wearing the 
distinctive light blue jackets that serve 
as their unofficial uniform, the amount 
of work these good people bring to the 
SJMC culture of care is astounding.
 “In 2011, you provided over 55,000 
hours of service as volunteers,” SJMC 
President and CEO William A. Young, 
Jr. reported to over 100 of these gener-
ous souls in attendance at the annual 
Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon held 
at Wagner’s Country Inn April 18.
 “This is the equivalent of over 26 
full time employee hours!”
 Many of these volunteers are senior 
citizens, continuing to give back to com-
munity in their retirement years. Others 
still work and find time to volunteer as part of a personal commitment to community need.
 “When I walk around the hospital I see many of you hard at work. I hope you all rec-
ognize that the work you do at SJMC is special,” said Young. “Whether it is transporting a 
patient, providing directions to a family member, attending to a customer in the gift shop, 
assisting in a certain department, or serving as a Eucharistic minister --- no matter the task 
--- you are doing it with enthusiasm, compassion and kindness. You are truly the heart and 
soul of this organization. And we could not do what we do without your support.”
 The hours invested by these volunteers are sometimes incredible. Mary Sexton, a 
mainstay parishioner at St. Bernadette Church in Westlake, has volunteered more than 

13,000 at SJMC. That comes to over six years’ worth of 40-hour weeks! Other high level 
numbers belong to Jackie Borzecki and Marie McShane with 6,000 hours, Ardis Radak 
with 7,500 hours and Anthony Iezzi with 8,500 hours. Ann Knoblauch has volunteered 
over 9,000 hours, Shelley Marsh 10,000 hours and Edna Sund 10,000 hours.
 “I have always believed that we are only as good as the people who help care for our 
patients. Judging from all of the people in our organization – our employees, our physi-
cians, our Sisters, and our volunteers – we are the best,” said Young. “Many thanks go out to 
Volunteer Coordinator Penny Evans for putting this event together and her everyday task 
of overseeing the volunteer corps. Penny you do a great job!”

St. John Medical Center Thanks Volunteers

Anne Knoblauch (9,000 hours), Ardis Radak (7,500 hours), Clarence Coder (5,500 hours),
Marie McShane (6,000 hours), Jackie Borzecki (6,000 hours) and Anthony Iezzi (8,500 hours) lead

the way in hours served as volunteers at St. John Medical Center.
Mary Sexton has volunteered an incredible 13,000 

hours through the years at St. John Medical Center.

Grace Coniglio (center) honored by SJMC President and CEO
William A. Young, Jr. and Volunteer Coordinator Penny Evans

with this year’s Volunteer Service Award.
Shelley Marsh (10,000 volunteer hours) recognized by William A. Young, 
Jr. President & CEO SJMC and Penny Evans, Volulunteer Coordinator.

Edna Sund (12,000 volunteer hours) was presented with a
special award by SJMC President & CEO William A. Young, Jr. 

and Volunteer Coordinator Penny Evans.

James V. Guliano, Chief 
Nursing Officer & Vice 
President Patient Ser-
vices St. John Medical 
Center

Celebrating National Nurses Week, May 6 - 12

continued on page 9

There is no doubt that 
the delivery of healthcare 
services today has become 
increasingly complex.  
Such complexities have of-
ten brought about uncer-
tainty among individuals 
who require care at a time 
when they are most vulner-
able.  For those who find 
themselves in situations of 
complete dependence upon 
healthcare professionals for 
their own care, or for the 
care of a loved one, there 
are priorities that matter 
most.  Such priorities in-
clude safe, high quality, ef-
ficient, cost-effective, and 
timely care with optimal 
outcomes.    Being suc-
cessful in addressing these 

SJMC:  “Our mission is lived, not merely stated”
by James V. Guliano, Chief Nursing Officer, St. John Medical Center

priorities requires more 
than a group of healthcare 
professionals who hap-
pen to practice in the same 
medical center.  Truly, suc-
cess in this case requires a 
passionate, dedicated team.  
Nursing services at St. John 
Medical Center remain fo-
cused upon consistently 
providing care that meets 
these priorities.  To some, 
this list of priorities may 
seem somewhat unrealistic, 
but to the patient care staff 
at St. John Medical Center, 
this same list defines the 
clinical practice of its high 
performing team.

These same priorities 
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NURSING 
EXPERTISE

St. John Medical Center is proud of its nurses on staff who have taken the 

initiative to obtain and maintain certification in a specialty area above their 

state licensure requirement. Nursing certification validates nurses’ skills, 

knowledge, and abilities. Most importantly, nursing certification contributes 

to better patient outcomes. Join us in recognizing the commitment to our 

mission of patient care excellence that these nurses have demonstrated.

s t j o h n m e d i c a l c e n t e r . n e t

OUR LEGACY OF COMPASSION LIVES.

NURSES WITH SPECIALTY CERTIFICATIONS

Kate Abed, RN, CCRN

Heather Adams, RN, CNOR

Traci Baron, RN-BC

Tina Baum, RN, APRN-BC, CWOCN

Michelle Bolles, ACNP

Marian Brockway, RN, CNOR

Robert Bucknavich, RN, CCRN

Marcia Capo, RN, CMSN

Elaine Cappas, RN, CDE

Heather Clark-Wise, RN-BC

Victoria Corell, CNP

Evelyn Danao, RN-BC

Olga Dolgova, ACNP

Eileen Driscoll, RN-BC

Kathleen Emrock, RN, IBLC

Craig Erickson, RN, CPN

Mary Eve, RN, CCRN

Barbara Fazekas, RN-BC

Ann Finkbone, RN, CNOR

Joyce Forristell, RN, CBPN

Christy Frey, RN, CCRN

at St. John Medical Center

Mary Frye, RN, CCM, CLNC

James Guliano, RN-BC

Kathleen Hahn, RN, CCM

Liliana Hanrahan, RN, CCRN

Patricia Harchuck, RN, SANE 

Isabel Hawes, RN-BC

Amy Hernandez-Ochoa, RN, CCRN

Debra Hernlund, RN, IBLC

Jessica Hill, RN, ACNP

Karen Holzhauer, RN-BC

Yufong Huang, RN-BC

Victoria Hustey, RN, CRNP

Sharon Kaczmarczyk, RN, CVRN

Carol Kelly, RN-BC

Jeremy Kidder, RN, CCRN

Leah Kilbane, RN, ACNP

Eileen Kinney, RN-BC

Amy Krueger, RN, FNP-BC

Erin Krueger, RN, CEN

Marjorie Lang, RN, CCM

Linda Lessick, RN, CPHQ

Jason Little, RN, ACNP

Shelly Loop, RN-BC

Trisha Marcell, RN, ONC

Rosalind Martin, RN, CNOR

Donna Mazzarella, RN, CPSN

Angela McMahan, RN, CPHQ

Deb Milligan, RN, CPHRM

Amy Mosinski, RN, CCRN

Diane Nelson, RN, CCM

Stephanie O’Connor, RN, CCRN

Marlene Oliver, RN-BC

Robin Osborn, RN-BC

Linda Owen, RN, CCPC

Cindi Phoenix, RN, CEN

Jennifer Pitts, RN, CCRN

Linda Podhradsky, RN, CCM

Kathleen Powers, RN, CCRN

Kelly Provencher, RN, CCRN

Charlotte Ramser, RN, CNOR

Deborah Recko, RN-BC

Louise Reed, RN, CCRN

JoAnne Richendollar, RN, ONC
Carol Richardson, RN, CNOR

Joanne Richendollar, RN-BC

DeAna Rodriguez, RN, CDE

Clare Ruic, RN, CCM

Diana Schonberger, RN-BC

Rebecca Schworm, RN, CEN

Kimberly Seiler, RN, CPN

Rosemary Sexton, RN, CPN

Michelle Shilliday, RN, ONC

Debra Skoglund, RN, IBLC

Stephenie Snodgrass, RN-BC

Jennifer Staab, RN, CPN

Laura Starkey, RN-BC

Susan Sulzer, RN-BC

Kathleen Sweeny, RN, CPHRM, CPHQ

Deborah Tann, RN-BC

Mary Tiboni, RN-BC

Mary Wnek, RN, CPHQ

Amy Yee, RN, CRNP

Sharon Yount, RN-BC

The listing 

represents 

a cross-section 

of all patient 

care areas.
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What do you do if you have a 
toothache? It is just amazing to me 
what we have seen patients do for 
their own toothaches in my 30 years 
of dental practice. Let’s start right 
from the beginning.

The first thing that you should 
do if you have a toothache is call 
your dentist and make an appoint-
ment to see them as soon as pos-
sible. I cannot tell you the number 
of times patients have waited, and 
waited, and waited to see if the toothache will go away be-
fore they call the office. What usually happens at that point 
is that the toothache is so bad that they now have an emer-
gency, usually at a inconvenient time, like midnight or a 
Saturday afternoon, when it will be pretty difficult to find a 
dental office open. So rule number one is do not ignore any 
pain that you have in your mouth. These are usually warn-
ing signs that there is something wrong and it is only going 
to get worse, not better.

The second thing you should do if you have a tooth-
ache is take some Tylenol or ibuprofen, such as Advil or 
Motrin. Aspirin and ibuprofen work a little better if the 
nerve of the tooth is inflamed, only because these medica-
tions also act as anti-inflammatory agents. There is really is 
no reason to have to live with the pain of a toothache with 
these excellent pain relievers around. Many people call the 
office and we ask them if they have taken anything for their 
pain and they say, “No”, and we can’t figure out why. The 
one thing you should not do with an aspirin tablet is place 
it directly on the tooth or gum. This is an old wives’ tale and 
usually what happens is that the acid in the aspirin tablet 
will cause a chemical burn on the gum tissue, which will 
only complicate the situation and make the pain worse, not 
better.

Generally, if you have 
a toothache and your tooth 
or teeth are sensitive to hot 
and cold stimulation, this 
very well can be a tooth 
problem instead of a gum 
problem. A dull, throbbing 
ache around the neck of the 

All Services Free and Confidential

Pregnant?  You Have Options.
• Pregnancy tests
• Limited ultrasound for pregnancy  
 confirmation
• Pregnancy options information
• Parent/Partner support available
• Pregnancy loss support

This center does not perform or refer for abortions.

364 Griswold Road
Elyria, OH 44035
440-284-1010

www.cornerstoneamongwomen.org
www.northcoastphc.org

    The Publisher is privileged to revise or reject any advertisement which is deemed 
objectionable, either in subject matter or phraseology, or opposed to public policy or 
the policy of the paper.     The Publisher shall not be held responsible for typographical 
errors except to adjust the charge for the first insertion only, by a space credit (in excess 
of contract) to be used the following issue. Errors must be reported immediately and 
space credit will be limited to such portion of advertisement as may have been rendered 
valueless by the error. Please check your advertisement and in the event of error notify 
the paper. The Publisher will, upon request, furnish Advertiser with a letter so worded as 
to relieve the Advertiser from responsibility for the error. The Publisher does not assume 
responsibility for an error in an advertisement other than the above stated.

The Villager welcomes letters to the Editor as well as news 
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Jim Sgro - Owner
440-871-0899

620 Dover Center Rd.
Bay Village, Ohio

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday

27239 Wolf Road
Bay Village, OH 44140

Louis J. Malcmacher, DDS MAGD
Drs. Gross, Malcmacher, Thaler & Associates, Inc.

Our Services Include:
• General & Restorative Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
• One-Hour Whitening
• Crowns • Bridges
• Periodontal Treatment
• Root Canal Therapy
• Lumineers
• Botox
• Dermal Fillers - Restylane & Juvederm

440-892-1810

by Dr. Louis Malcmacher of The Healthy Smile

Margie T. Karl
KARL & SMITH

Attorneys at Law
Estate Planning and Elder Law

493 Front Street
Berea, Ohio  44017

440-891-8320
Fax: 440-891-9317

email: Karlsmithlawyers@gmail.com

Toothache Troubles....
tooth may very well be a 
gum problem. Swelling in 
your mouth can come from 
either teeth or gums and 
usually denotes a very ac-
tive infection going on. For 
any kind of swelling, you 
need to contact your den-
tist immediately.

If you have a broken 
tooth, you should rinse 
your mouth with warm 
water to clean the area. 
Use some dental floss or a 
toothpick to gently remove 
any food that may be in or 
around the tooth and again 
call for an appointment as 
soon as possible.

What do you do if you 
or your child has bitten 
your lip or your tongue do 
to an accident of any kind? 
Clean the area with a cloth 
and apply cold compresses 
to reduce any swelling. If 
the bleeding doesn’t stop 
you will need to go to a 

hospital emergency room 
immediately and may need 
some stitches. If you don’t 
have any dental pain, go 
see a dentist as soon as pos-
sible. Don’t let it get to a 
point where the pain is so 
uncomfortable, because the 
pain then becomes harder 
to control and more diffi-
cult to treat.

If you have any ques-
tions or concerns about 
your teeth, please feel free 
to contact our office. We 
also have 24 hour paging 
service available and we 
will return your call as soon 
as possible to address any 
dental needs that you have 
or any emergencies that 
may arise. For a free con-
sultation, please call our 
office at 440-892-1810. As 
always, our goal is to help 
you develop and maintain a 
healthy smile.

JW’s Hair Design
“Experience the Experience”

(440) 808-8700
24581 Center Ridge Rd.

Westlake, OH 44145
www.jwhairdesign.net

Happy Mother’s Day To All
Mothers & Grandmothers
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Happy Mother’s Day

Dine at Bubba’s Q on Mother’s Day
and Receive a Flower for ALL Mothers!

820 Center Road (Rt. 83) • Avon, Ohio 44011
(440) 937-7859

www.BubbasQDining.com
Open from 12 – 8 p.m.

from

“Why is prayer impor-
tant? It is our direct link to 
God,” said Mayor Clough. 
“This is our way to speak to 
God, to ask for guidance, to 
ask for forgiveness, to ask 
for direction and discern 
answers to our struggles. 
God is truly our Savior.

“We all need to pray, to 
ask for and thank God for 
His blessings on our lives, 
our families and our com-
munity.”

Mayor Clough shared 
a Bible verse, “Blessed is the 
nation whose God is the 
Lord; and the people whom 
he hath chosen for his 
own inheritance (Psalms 
32:12).” 

Baker, the keynote 
speaker and proprietor of 
World Famous Bubba’s Q 
Bar-B-Q and Catering in 
Avon, contrasted that verse 
to some striking realities of 
our world today. 

“Do you ever remem-
ber a school shooting when 
you were growing up?” 
Baker asked the audience 
that included Rocky River 
Mayor Pamela Bobst, City 
of Bay Village Law Director 
Gary Ebert, Clerk of Coun-

cil Joan Kemper, Bay Vil-
lage civic leaders Jim and 
Linda Potter, and Westlake 
Police Capt. Guy Turner. 
“No, I don’t either!” said 
Baker. “How did our coun-
try get so far away from 
God’s word?

“Back when I was 
growing up, you hardly 
ever heard of a teenage 
pregnancy. And today you 
want to take God out of our 
schools? Have you seen the 
pregnancy rates? They are 
skyrocketing. 

“Deaths from Oxycon-
tin are on the rise. Where 
do the kids get the drugs? 
From their parents!” said 
Baker. 

“Take God out of the 
house, Oxycontin moves 
in. Take God out of our 
schools, teenage pregnancy 
moves in!

“Our Founding Fa-
thers sought the wisdom of 
God. Prayer is as important 
to our nation today as it 
was in the beginning.”

Baker has enjoyed 
some great successes in life. 
He was an NFL defensive 
lineman who went to three 
Pro Bowls and played for 
the Browns.

He has forged a name 
for himself in the restaurant 
business, opening Bubba’s 
Q, a barbecue restaurant 
and catering business locat-
ed in Avon in 2005.  With 
his wife, Sabrina, and fam-
ily, Bubba’s Q has won sev-
eral Cleveland-area awards 
for its food.

Baker has patented a 
unique style of de-boned 
rib so popular that it is 
now being offered locally 
through Heinen’s Super-
markets. 

And he is relying on 
his faith more than ever to 
overcome the things that 
stand in the way of future 
success.

“I know the God I 
serve can deliver me not 
one or two times, not five 
or six times, not seven 
times, but for a lifetime,” 
said Baker.

“There is a devil in the 
world, but we don’t want 
to give him any respect by 
calling him by his name. 
So we call him the enemy. 
The enemy is the one who 
makes you doubt yourself, 
who makes you wonder 
if you are good enough, 
smart enough, or young 

enough.”  
A trip to Israel with a 

Church on the Rise tour 
group last winter empha-
sized to Baker that faith is 
relevant yesterday, today 
and tomorrow. It does not 
simply boil down to once 
making it in the NFL, or 
battling the odds to succeed 
in the food industry. 

“I discovered that 
those things God did in 
the Bible weren’t just back 
then,” said Baker. “Today, I 
know that we are still being 
delivered.

“When I went to Israel, 
I walked in the same steps 
Jesus walked. I stood on 
the same spot where Jesus 
stood, maybe on the same 
spot where he spoke to the 
multitudes. 

“And I thought, ‘What 
is holding you back?’

“I realized that God 
asks us to do those things 

that make us rely on Him. 
“We all need to get out 

of the way of the miracles 
that God has planned for 
us. We know how it is go-
ing to end when we follow 

in the steps that He has 
marked for us – with our 
salvation.

“Don’t just dream. 
Dream BIG... Believe In 
God.”

Don’t Just Dream, Dream BIG!
continued from page 1

Westlake Mayor Dennis Clough spoke at The Nation-
al Day of Prayer observance at Church on the Rise.
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to advance the health and well being of our community.

Join the Mission of
Community West Foundation

 Community West Foundation’s mission is to advance the health and well 
being of our community.
 Its motto, Illuminating Hope, captures the essential spirit of that mission.
 “We are all about raising the level of philanthropy in our community,” 
says President and CEO David T. Dombrowiak.
 The Foundation’s impact in Western Greater Cleveland is an answer to 
the prayers of many lives in our community, from the smallest babies at Prov-
idence House to those living out their final days at Malachi House.
 Simply, Community West Foundation brings comfort to those lacking in 
basic needs by helping to feed the hungry, shelter the homeless, minister to 
the sick, and ease the suffering of those in pain.
 Community West Foundation supports agencies helping to feed the hungry 
such as the Cleveland Foodbank, Second Harvest Foodbank, the Hunger Net-
work of Greater Cleveland, WSEM Food Centers and many other food kitchens 
and delivered meals programs. It has provided funding for over 30,000 nights of 
shelter for the homeless in our community, as well as clothing and shower pro-
grams. The Foundation has helped children and adults with disabilities through 
grants to Cornucopia, the Beck Center, and Youth Challenge.
 Community West Foundation continues to gain visibility and appeal to 
the hearts and imaginations of more and more people in the community. 
Contributions soared to over $11 million dollars in 2011 – an all time high 
for the philanthropic organization. 
 “We place the caring for the health and well being of our community above 
all else,” said David T. Dombrowiak, Community West Foundation President 
and CEO. “In 2011, the Foundation gave over $5.5 million in grants to our com-
munity - $3.4 to local agencies serving the neediest of our neighbors and $2.1 to 
Fairview and Lutheran Hospitals to continue providing quality healthcare. Many 
of our donors choose to engage in philanthropy through Donor Advised Funds, 
which were the source of nearly $2 million to charities, more than doubling the 
grant dollars we were able to give to our community last year.”
 The beauty of Donor Advised Funds is that donors can choose where 
their support goes. “You can give to any organization you want to help. We 
are fundraising for every non-profit in the area. It is our donors who decide 
where they want the support of their contributions to go,” said Mr. Dom-
browiak of this unique program.
 “The Foundation approaches philanthropy with an imaginatively proac-
tive approach to helping those who need,” said Mr. Dombrowiak. “Our In-
vest West Program offers creative, collaborative ways to encourage the spirit 
of giving and promote philanthropy. We also offer a Colleagues Program to 
share our planned giving expertise with local nonprofit organizations to help 
secure gifts that they might not otherwise be able to obtain. It is important to 
provide services to our donors and nonprofit partners and make the most of 
every charitable dollar.”

Community West Foundation: Illuminating Hope

“I am blessed to do the work that’s most important to 
me, and that is serving others. I believe there is that 
of God within each person - a Spark of the Divine. 
We serve God best when we serve our neighbors by 

seeing that spark in everyone we meet. Philanthropy 
is one of the most significant ways for citizens to act 
on their beliefs and to help our neighbors in need.”

- David T. Dombrowiak
Community West Foundation

President and CEO
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www.communitywestfoundation.org

216-476-7060

Your Donor Advised Fund
Can be the Answer to

Someone’s Prayers
 Each of us has the power to answer 
someone’s prayers. Helping others through 
philanthropy can take many forms, and 
whatever your gift – large or small, time or 
treasure – there is an opportunity to help.
 A creative way to arrange a gift is 
through a donor advised fund at Commu-
nity West Foundation – an easy, effective 
tax efficient vehicle that helps you manage 
and carry out your charitable giving.
 You may want to give back to the com-
munity, share your philanthropic values 
with your children or create a highly orga-
nized center for all your gifting activities. A 
donor advised fund provides all of this and 
more so that you can focus your time and 
energy on making a difference.
 In 2011, the holders of the 55 Donor 
Advised Funds at the Community West 
Foundation showed incredible generosity 
in making gifts that totaled $2,000,000.00 
to 83 agencies. Their commitment and con-
cern inspires us all!

Why We Love Our Donor Advised Funds

You Can Be the Answer 
to Someone’s Prayers

 “You can help make 
an impact on the lives of 
those in need right here 
in our community through 
a Donor Advised Fund at 
Community West Founda-

tion. Donor Advised Funds are easy to create; they 
provide generous tax savings, and offer the peace 
of mind that comes with knowing your charitable 
goals are met.”

James Magisano,
MD, FACS
Retired Surgeon Fairview 
Hospital
Community West Foundation
Board of Directors

 “A Donor Advised Fund 
at Community West Founda-
tion is like having your own 
personal foundation to sup-
port your favorite causes, 
but without all of the work. 
The process is very simple and makes giving efficient, 
effective and flexible.”

Harry A Zilli, Jr.
Retired President and CEO

Erie Lackawanna, Inc.
Community West Foundation

Board of Directors
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 Welcome Amigos!
 At Don Ramon authentic Mexican Restau-
rant & Cantina within Savannah Commons at 
Bradley and Detroit Roads in Westlake, you will 

be treated like one of the family!
 “We named this restaurant, Don Ramon, af-
ter my father,” said owner Mario Magana. “We 
want our guests to feel like they are part of the 

family, too!”
 Since coming to the United States in 1991, 
Mario has taken pride in offering dishes and 
recipes that are true to the authentic tradition.
 “Thank you to all our customers,” said 
Mario. “We are very grateful for the support 
we have received from the community.”
 From lunch specials to burritos, deli-
cious combos and Especialidades del Rancho, 
the phrase ‘Welcome Amigos’ rings true at 
Don Ramon Mexican Restaurant & Cantina at 
30610 Detroit Road in Westlake.
 Check out their daily lunch specials and 
drink specials after 6:30.
 Phone (440) 835-6935.

Serving Liquor 7 Days a Week!    Dine-In / Carryout Prepared Fresh DailyFamily Owned
& Operated

Gift Certificates
Available

Same management as Don Ramon
18737 Royalton Rd.

Strongsville

Now opeN
4866 Richmond Rd.

warrensville Hts.

6278 pearl Rd.
parma Hts.

by Stumph/York, Next to Big Lots

Other Locations....
30610 Detroit Rd.

Half-Price Happy Hour
Mon. – Fri.

3 – 6:30 p.m.
Check our Drink Special

on Margaritas after Happy Hour
(excludes top shelf & 
homemade sangria)

Sunday Special
Kid’s Meals: $2.99 all day

including soft drink
Draft Beer Special:

$2 off imported
$1 off domesticSaturday

Special
$4 Off all day on 

large pitchers of 

regular margaritas Additional Parking in the Back

Mondays
Only

Half price
Margaritas

(in glasses only)

purchase of
Any 2 Lunches

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon per 
table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or special of 
the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 5-24-12.

VN
Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon per 
table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or special of 
the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 5-24-12.

Any purchase of
$20 or MoreVN

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon per 
table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or special of 
the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 5-24-12.

Any purchase of
$30 or MoreVN

Dine In Only. Valid at all locations listed. One coupon per 
table per party. Not valid w/any other offers or special of 
the day. Not valid on alcohol. Exp 5-24-12.

Any purchase of
$50 or MoreVN

Don Ramon of

Buy Any 2 Meals & 2 Beverages
& Mothers Receive a

May 13th!
Mother’s Day Special

(One $10 Certificate for 
Mothers for every 2 meals 
& 2 beverages purchased.)

$10 Gift
Certificate

JW’s Hair Design
“Experience the Experience”

(440) 808-8700
24581 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake

www.jwhairdesign.net

Cleveland’s Top
Wedding Professionals

(Your Place or Ours)

MALLOY
MEMORIAL & CREMATORY

Cremation or Burial $935
216-221-3380

www.malloymemorial.com

good folks who ‘give back’ 
through their volunteer 
work.  Next time you hear 
about threats to things like 
Social Security, please re-
member that programs like 
these help everyone in the 
long run!

VILLAGER BEAT
continued from page 1 THERE IS A NEED: 

Just because Bay Village 
eliminated its Animal War-
den doesn’t mean one is not 
needed. The need is real! 
We found out last week 
when a stray dog was tied 
to a tree outside our of-
fice by a stranger, in hopes 
its owner would come by. 

There was no one to call at 
the city to help! We were on 
our own until, thankfully, 
the owner walked the mus-
cular dog back home. The 
dog had broken his leash 
and lost his ID tag. There 
was no animal warden to 
call. A few hours later it 
would have been dark. The 
APL, if called, could have 
taken  the dog to its Valley 
View compound. The dog 
may have been destroyed 

before its owner could have 
found it.  Without animal 
services in Bay Village, 
there are lots of animal 
tragedies just waiting to 
happen  this summer.  The 
City of Bay Village has al-
ways been a great commu-
nity, known for its quality 
of life. Neglecting the need 
for an animal warden low-
ers that quality of life and 
endangers the community 
(since so many people in 

Bay have pets!). Even if 
fundraisers are needed to 
help fill this position, the 
City administration should 
look into it. There has been 
enough community sup-
port to replace the funding 
cut for Independence Day 
fireworks. We think there 
is enough support out there 
for animal care as well – a 
city-wide issue best man-
aged by civic administra-
tion for the public welfare.

Westlake Schools 
to Recognize 

Thomas F. Hill 
During 57th Annual 

Music A La Mode

The Westlake City 
School District will rec-
ognize Thomas F. Hill in a 
special presentation at this 
year’s Music a la Mode on 
May 12, 2012.

Hill came to the West-
lake Schools in 1954 to 
oversee the entire high 
school band program – 
a position he held until 
1973. He also oversaw the 
high school choirs from 
1968 to 1987. He was in-
strumental in starting up 
with Music Boosters in his 
first year in Westlake, and 
in 1956 he coordinated 
the first Music a la Mode, 
which began as an ice 
cream social.

At the 32nd Annual 
Music a la Mode, Hill 
was honored by a reunion 
of WHS band and choir 
alumni from 1957 through 
1986. He was awarded 
the Westlake High School 
Distinguished Educator 
Award and inducted into 
the WHS Alumni Associa-
tion Hall of Fame in 1995.

Upon his retirement, 
former band and choir stu-
dents presented Hill with 
several awards, including 
renaming the Outstanding 
Band Member award to 
the Thomas F. Hill Award, 
and awarding the Thomas 

continued on page 10
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A Secret GArden

www.asecretgardenfloraldesign.com

(440) 934-6700
(800) 966-4207

36951 Detroit Rd.
Avon, OH 44011

tAmmy BrAndt
Owner

20% OFF
next Order

Floral Design

CATANZA’S 2 BARBER SHOP
FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

Mon. - Thurs. - 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tues. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. or later 

Wed. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. or Later

Sat. - 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

27357 Detroit Rd.
Westlake, OH

440-808-8388 

Full Service Barber Shop

State of the art 
Hair Replacement. 
Call Marilyn for 
free consultation. 

Men & Women’s 
hair color done by 
Marilyn, Angel & 

Michelle

No waiting 
on Monday 
& Tuesday

Look 
Nice for 
Mothers 

Day!

continued from page 2

Cleveland’s Most
Experienced Salon

6 of our 12 Staff Members have 
been successful salon owners

JW’s Hair Design
“Experience the Experience”

(440) 808-8700
www.jwhairdesign.net

comprise the foundation 
for the actions of those who 
practice the profession of 
nursing at St. John Medical 
Center.  Translating these 
priorities into the clinical 
care of patients and fami-
lies is one of the qualities 
of our exceptional nursing 
team.  Of particular note 
are the efforts of nurses in 
preventing such conditions 
as patient falls and pressure 
ulcer development.

Nurses have taken a 
proactive stance by insti-
tuting practices into their 
routines of patient care.  
These have included time-
out sessions, uninterrupted 
hand-off reports, and time-
ly and accurate documenta-
tion.  Through innovative 
approaches, nurses have 
designed methods that are 
effective.   High quality care 
has the constant attention 
of the nurses who provide 
bedside care in prevent-
ing blood clots, infections, 
managing stroke symptoms, 
facilitating timely coronary 
event care, congestive heart 
failure care, and overall sur-
gical care, to cite merely a 
few.  This is not only due 
to the awareness of publicly 
reported data, but also it is a 
passion of our expert clini-
cians.  Efficiency is always 
balanced with patient safe-
ty.  It is through the diligent, 
expert work of numerous 
clinicians on our staff that 
an electronic health care re-
cord is being designed and 
implemented.  Designing 
a future state of healthcare 
communications is a monu-
mental charge to undertake 
and once again, our nursing 
staff has taken a lead role.  
Because the medical cen-
ter leadership recognizes 
the fact that nurses possess 
knowledge of patient flow 

and efficiency, nurses have 
been actively participat-
ing in the design phases of 
the modernization plan.  
Notable outcomes have al-
ready occurred along with 
great anticipation for those 
yet to happen in the pa-
tient care areas.  We have 
challenged ourselves to ex-
plore ways to provide this 
same level of excellence in a 
cost-effective manner.  This 
priority is on the minds of 
many of those we serve.  A 
strong consideration for 
how we can streamline care 
and become more efficient 
will lead to more judi-
cious utilization of valu-
able, costly resources.  A 
great example of this is the 
effort taken to reduce un-
necessary printing, which 
also is an environmentally 
responsible action that has 
been embraced.  Finally, 
when one considers timely 
care, it is evident that nurs-
es have implemented rapid 
response teams, emergency 
preparedness plans, and 
code teams.  While these 
tactics were once used only 
to react to emergent situ-
ations, they are now used 
proactively by nurses to 
achieve the best outcomes 
possible for the patient.

Nurses at St. John 
Medical center have taken 
this charge and demon-
strated a commitment that 
incorporates our shared 
mission and our core values 
of compassion, courage, 
collaboration, respect, and 
justice.   A patient recently 
told me, “I have seen your 
core values in action here”.  
Our mission is lived, not 
merely stated.

Within the past year, 
nurses have chosen to 
pursue advanced educa-
tion through earning un-
dergraduate or graduate 
degrees.  Today, greater 

than twenty percent of our 
nursing staff has electively 
taken the additional ef-
fort to pursue board cer-
tification in their area of 
practice.  These further 
commitments demonstrate 
a strong willingness to 
heighten their knowledge 

base and incorporate evi-
dence-based best practices 
into patient care.  Quarterly 
forums were instituted last 
year to promote the shar-
ing of such evidence-based 
practice.  

As always, I remain 
grateful for the dedication 

and expertise of our entire 
nursing staff and leadership 
team.  They are truly living 
our mission focused upon 
safe, high quality, cost-ef-
fective, and timely patient 
care.

Celebrating National Nurses Week, May 6 - 12 by James V. Guliano, Chief Nursing Officer, St. John Medical Center
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Tree Removal & Stump Grinding
Clean-up & Chips INCLUDING:

FULL-SERVICE

Chip Removal
All Logs & Branches Removed

Complete Clean-up

MORE SERVICES:

Tree Trimming & Weight Reduction
Tree Cabling and Bracing

Lightning Protection
Tree Cavity Treatment
Root Collar Excavation

Overall Hazardous Tree Assessment

Brad is Branching Out!
We Now Offer Tree Services!

To learn more please call:  local 440-808-8622 
or toll free 855-770-TREE (8733)

Founded by owners of:

24550 Sperry Drive, Westlake, OH  44145
Family Owned & Operated

www.bradsmithtreeservice.com

Meatball Marinara
Cold Cut Combo

Spicy Italian
Veggie Delite®

Black Forest Ham
Oven Roasted Chicken Breast

BLT
Tuna

eat fresh.
Fax your Order
440-871-0669

Now opeN for Breakfast

Valid Only At:
27237 Wolf Rd. • Bay Village

871-2006

7:00 a.m.New Open Hours
Before School Starts

All Day Breakfast Sandwiches!

It’s the Featured $5 FOOTLONG™ of the Month! This May only, the Pizza Sub joins our many everyday $5 FOOTLONGS™ for a limited time!

Enjoy spicy pepperoni, melty cheese and our
signature marinara sauce for some

hot-outta-the-oven flavor.

$6.25
For a limited time only at participating restaurants.
©2012 Doctor’s Associates Inc. SUBWAY® is a registered trademark of Doctor’s Associates Inc.

NOW Available!

Prices and participation may vary.

fresh
choices for

Breakfast

Now
Available

“Seattle’s Best”

Coffee

No Monthly
Contracts
...One Low

Price

BUGG’S MURPHY
Professional Exterminating

Providing Residential and Commercial Services Since 1995

• FREE Estimates
• Fully Insured
• All Work Guaranteed
• Family Owned & Operated

Specializing in Ant & Bee Control

(440) 239-3443

$10 OFF
Any Service

Not valid with any other
offers or discounts.

One Low Price Guaranteed

F. Hill Music Scholarship to 
an outstanding senior for 
the study of music. Alum-
ni also presented the high 
school with a BACH trum-
pet, named the “Thomas F. 
Hill Trumpet,” for use by 
the first chair trumpet stu-
dent.

In recognition of Hill’s 
contributions to the West-
lake Schools and his com-
mitment to excellence, the 
school district will present 
Hill with a plaque that will 
be displayed in the West-
lake Schools Performing 
Arts Center on the wall 

approaching the stage. 
Alumni and community 
members are encouraged 
to attend and celebrate with 
Hill.

The presentation will 
take place during the Music 
a la Mode concert on May 
12 at 7:15 p.m.

continued from page 8
Westlake Schools to Recognize Thomas F. Hill

Free Bike License 
Bay Village Police an-
nounce that the month of 
May is “Free Bike License 
Month”.  Residents may 
come to the Bay Village 
Police station with their 
bicycle information to ob-
tain the free license.  Please 
have your bicycle make, 
model, color, size, number 
of speeds and serial num-
ber.  Having your bicycle 
registered is not only the 
law, but enables the police 
to recover and return your 
bicycle if it is ever lost or 
stolen.

May Crowning 
and Dinner

 Holy Spirit Parish La-
dies Guild to meet Thurs-
day, May 17 for the annual 
May Crowning  and Din-
ner. The May Crown will 
be in the Chapel at 6 p.m.  
Dinner will follow in Ft. 
Mosovsky Hall, 410 Lear 
Rd.  A Festival Concert will 
be presented by The River 
Valley Ringers  For infor-
mation call at 933-540

Thanks to the 12 Hair Dressers
who have chosen JW’s as the
Best West Side Salon

to Work Out Of

JW’s Hair Design
“Experience the Experience”

(440) 808-8700
www.jwhairdesign.net
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The Villa Aluminum Gutter Co.
CompleTe GuTTer CompAny

Home of the

Villa Hood
Gutter SystemTM

• Family Owned Since 1975
• 5" & 6"  Seamless Regular Gutters Available
• 30 Colors Available
• Hidden Screw Type Hangers Used
• Deal Direct - No Subcontractor

440-429-2921
160 Depot St. • Berea, Ohio 44017

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

MASONRY

MASONRY
Specializing in

Brick Masonry/Brick Steps
Installation - Tuck Pointing

Repair & Restoration
-Insured -

440-899-9067
440-653-0048

Call 440-899-9277

IT WORKS!
Perfect for

limited advertising 
budgets

Starting at $15 per ad!

$15 Ads!
IT WORKS!

Call 440-899-9277

Uncle Ray’s Trains
32961 Pin Oak Pkwy. Avon Lake OH 44012

Uncle Ray’s Trains brings the child back into your lives.

ROSS CUSTOM SWITCHES  - MTH ELECTRIC TRAINS -
WEAVER - ATLAS - LIONEL

Call Uncle Ray at... (888) 933-2999
            (440) 933-0609

TRAINS TRAINS

LANDSCAPEFLOWERS

TREE SERVICE

When You’re Looking for Help Around the Home or at Work.... Ads Starting at $15! Call: 440-899-9277
Your ad will be seen on-line at

TheVillagerNewspaper.comExperts Who Care

Gold Star Tailoring

Best in the Region!

26615 Center Ridge Rd.
440.250.0197

CLEANING

CEMENT

AUTO SERVICES

MAID TO 
ORDER

440-835-5036
25+ Years • Offices • Homes

PAINTING

CLASEN PAINTING
Quality Service at Honest Prices

Interior & Exterior
Fully Insured • BBB Cleve. Member 

• Angie’s List • MasterCard/Visa 
Free Estimates

216-661-1649

Phantastic Cleaning
(440) 213-8615
Bonded and Insured

TAILORING TANNING

Sir Fix-A-Lot
Odd Jobs - Handy Man 

& Lawn Care - Yard 
Snow Blowing

440-532-0391

Handyman / Lawn

GARAGES

2 CAR GARAGE
$5,599.00
Custom Built • Free Estimates
1-800-228-1329

One Day GaraGe
www.OneDayGaraGe.cOm

HOME IMPROVEMENT

COMPUTER

Electric Beach
22550 Lorain, 
Fairview Park

440-716-0937

Tanning, Red Light Therapy, 
Spa Manicure & Pedicure

PEAK PEST
CONTROL &

TERMITE
440-572-1115

A-1 Hauling and Construction
Clean out attics, basements 

and garages
Garage teardown

Demolition
General Hauling

216-254-0256

Landscape Services
Residential/Commercial
on going bed maintenance

Shrub and tree pruning
weeding, organic fertilizing
composting and mulching

Reasonable rates and responsible Reasonable rates and responsible 
service.

440-476-6035

WATERPROOFING
N.B. Enterprises
Basement - Foundation

Waterproofing and 
repair.

216-251-6500

CONSIGNMENT

HAULING

WATERPROOFING

PEST CONTROL

Misses Clean

Michelle Kosa
Resident & Small
Business Cleaner

440-396-1472

For people on
the go I’ll do the 
cleaning for you!

QUINN INSTALLATIONS
Siding • Windows • Doors

• Roofing • Gutters • Covers
John Quinn • Owner/Operator

440-835-2452
cell 440-897-8620

The Apple Core
Upscale Consignment Store

buy Resale not Retail
Joyce Lundmark - Owner

19347 Detroit Rd., 
Rocky River

440-356-4747

Screens and Screen Porches
New and Repair
RAHLFS WINDOW CO.
QUALITY SINCE 1958

440-777-2027

Bill’s landscaping
Since 1957

$10 OFF with ad

All Work GuArAnteed
216-898-5589

Old Lawn Fixed Up Like New!

Lawn • Shrub • Tree • Trimming • Mulch
• Top Soil • Grass Cutting • Aeration

ATTENTION 2

DETAIL
Lawn Care InC. | 440-225-1562

• Lawn Maintenance • trash reMovaL • edging
• cLeanups (spring and FaLL) • top soiL

• gutter cLeaning • deweed FLower Beds
• green reseeding • LeaF pickup & FertiLizing

CLEANING

SCREENS

LAWN CARE

Lorain County Construction
Dry Wall   New & Old  •  Plaster & Exterior Stucco (EIFs)

Basement & Bathroom Remodel  • Interior Painting

Bonded & Licensed
Nick DeMarco

Lorain-County-Construction2011@live.com
216-870-8092

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENTCLEANING

LANDSCAPE

The Erie Shore Art League May guest artist will be David 
Rankin, a graduate of The Cleveland Institute of Art.  His watercol-
ors have been featured in numerous watercolor books and maga-
zines and in many one-man exhibitions and over 60 museum exhibi-
tions.  Please join in to learn more about this professional watercolor 
painter, successful author, and lecturer. The May 16 meeting from 
6 -8 p.m. will be at the 
Joyce E. Hank Shef-
field Lake Community 
Center 4575 E. Lake 
Rd. Sheffield Lake

Erie Shore Art League

P.O. Box 39625
N. Ridgeville, OH 44039

office: 440-327-0101
toll free: 888-327-0103

fax: 440-327-3974

AmericA’s
LArgest
concrete
LeveLer
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Ole…
 Corey and Kacey of Westlake 
observed Cinco de Mayo last 
Saturday with a festive dinner at 
Don Ramon Family Restaurant 
in Westlake. Dress code for the 
day meant showing up in style, 
with an authentic sombrero! Ole!



“After trying to sell our cluster in Avon with an agent who supposedly sold the 
most houses in our area using mostly word of mouth. After four months with 
zero offers, we listed our home with Ohio Family Realty, whose successful 
advertising sold our home quickly and for a fair price. We highly recommend 
Ohio Family Realty!”
	 –	Dale	and	Chris,	Sheffield	Lake

“Ohio Family Realty sold my home and assisted me with my condo purchase. 
They were very professional, knowledgeable, and patient. I knew I could count 
on them to do the best for me.”
	 –	Eileen,	Westlake

“I would like to thank you for making the purchase of my first home such an 
enjoyable and hassle free process. Your calm & gentle demeanor really helped 
to ease my first home buyer’s stress & your services went far beyond what I 
would expect of a realtor. I won’t hesitate to recommend Ohio Family Realty 
to anyone I know looking for a realtor.”
	 –	Lisa,	North	Olmsted

“I wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for everything you have done for 
me to make it possible for me to buy my condo. Most things you did without being 
asked and as a direct result of listening when we spoke. In my opinion, you went 
above and beyond your job! Thank you for everything. Ohio Family Realty will 
be recommended by me to anyone looking for your services!”
	 –	Darlene,	Olmsted	Falls

“I moved in on the 23rd of February and all is going well. Your family is 
wonderful and all of you are a great team. Many thanks for all you did for me.”
	 –	Ellen,	Fairview	Park

“Thank you for the time and effort spent researching the selling price of our 
home also quick return of phone calls. Really appreciate your help - thanks 
again.”
	 –	Harry	&	Dorothy,	Bay	Village

“Thank you for the time you spent at my home. Your professionalism is 
appreciated.”
	 –	Marge,	Rocky	River

“Create Your Own Search gave me privacy and freedom no other real estate 
website could offer. Thank you.”
	 –	Bill,	Westlake

“Purchasing a first home is both an exciting & intimidating experience. Ohio 
Family Realty went above and beyond to make the process as comfortable, 
transparent and ultimately successful as I could have hoped for.”
	 –	Paul,	Cleveland

“It was a pleasure working with Ohio Family Realty. You followed through with 
everything that you promised. How rare that is in today’s market. Actually, 
you did a lot more than I expected. I would certainly recommend you to all 
my friends.”
	 –	Chris,	Vermilion

“Ohio Family Realty helped us find the home we wanted and helped us get 
the financing we needed. Thanks Ohio Family Realty - we couldn’t have 
done it without you!”
	 –	Kevin,	Fairview	Park

“We needed to sell quickly and for a certain price - and Ohio Family Realty 
helped us do it in January in 5 days! We were able to move out of state without 
worrying about selling our house.”
	 –	Tricia,	Merritt	Island,	Florida

“Through the years, Mike and Ohio Family Realty have sold many properties 
for us - stress free. Some properties have presented challenges, but for the 
team at Ohio Family Realty it has been business as usual - everything taken 
care of with a smile and professionalism. They are friends we are proud to 
be associated with.”
	 –	Frank	and	Lainie,	Hudson

“The single most important reason to use Ohio Family Realty is, Personal 
Service. It is why they are so successful.”
	 –	Denise	&	Terry,	North	Olmsted

“Jim helped us find exactly what we wanted in a home. We couldn’t be happier 
with the choice he helped us make. Thanks!”
	 –	Craig	&	Jennifer,	Medina

“Tony was a great help when it came to purchasing my first home. Tony catered 
to my needs during the entire process.”
	 –	Travis,	Valley	City

“Jim Fowler made my home buying and selling personal. I was not just another 
number to him. The name Ohio Family Realty definitely fits and I felt I was 
part of the family throughout my entire experience.”
	 –	Gay,	North	Olmsted

“When I decided it was time to sell my house after 20 years, I naturally turned 
to Ohio Family Realty, since sister and parents had received such excellent 
service from them. Combining their expertise and experience in a unique 
teamwork approach, Ohio Family Realty sold my house quickly in the middle 
of winter. The new home Jim found me is a perfect fit, making my transition 
from house to condo very smooth. Thank You!”
	 –	Marcia,	North	Ridgeville

“The DeAnna Team at Ohio Family Realty epitomizes a great Realtor group. 
The team always works together and you will never get the response “that is 
not my job.” Their Lifetime Realtor Program saved us thousands of dollars. 
Their home stager provided critical change suggestions that helped the team 
sell our home in only 58 days.”
	 –	Mary	Ann,	Avon

“My personal experience of Ohio Family Realty has been a very positive one. 
I received courteous and, more importantly, personal service.”
	 –	Bob,	Cleveland

“When my husband, Chuck, and I decided to buy a home, we asked Ohio 
Family Realty to show us a few homes, and then Mike and Tony found the 
home we loved. Thank you Ohio Family Realty.”
	 –	Deb,	Sheffield	Lake

“Working with Ohio Family Realty was an excellent experience. The staff’ kept 
me updated every step of the sales process. Their knowledge and persistence 
led to the sale of my condo within a few months.”
	 –	Greg,	North	Ridgeville

“Where do we begin? You have made the buying / selling experience so 
easy for us. Thank you so much for your honest, patience, integrity, and all 
around helpfulness. We have already recommended Ohio Family Realty to 
others. Thanks again.”
	 –	Bob	&	Jean,	Avon

“I can’t thank you enough! You’re a good friend and a great part of our family.”
	 –	Bob,	Bay	Village

We had a high-priced home for sale in Avon Lake, and were extremely 
pleased with the results out of Mike DeAnna’s team. Their marketing efforts 
and attention to detail were exactly what was needed to sell in this market. 
We had an offer that we accepted within eight weeks.”
	 –	Karen	and	Rodney,	Avon	Lake

“Ohio Family Realty did an unbelievable job helping me find my dream home. 
I would recommend anyone that is interested in purchasing a home to use 
Ohio Family Realty for successful results!”
	 –	Steve,	North	Ridgeville

“We negotiated the final selling price until 9 p.m. on a summer Saturday 
night, Mike was available whenever we needed him, no question was too 
big or too small.”
	 –	Mike	B.,	Avon

“Ohio Family Realty was wonderful - within just six weeks our home was sold!! 
The service was excellent, calls were returned promptly, open houses were 
professionally staffed and we were always kept informed.”
	 –	Ray	and	Laverne,	North	Royalton

“Putting our home up for sale in a flooded buyer’s market was an uphill battle 
at best. Ohio Family Realty, through their great marketing and advertising, 
sold our house in a timely manner and at the desired price. We’re very happy 
with the DeAnna Team!”
	 –	Jim	and	Judy,	Bay	Village

“I had a wonderful experience with Ohio Family Realty. I purchased my first 
home through Mike DeAnna. Being only 24, I was very nervous about it, but 
they assured me that it would be affordable and worthwhile, especially in the 
long run and boy were they ever right!”
	 –	Jessie,	Bay	Village

“Ohio Family Realty’s knowledge of the real estate business and current market 
conditions is impressive. They know how to identify and attract prospective 
buyers and were able to sell my home quickly. Mike and the team at Ohio 
Family Realty were very responsive to my questions and concerns, providing 
both timely and accurate information.”
	 –	Tom,	Chesterland

“Our home was for sale for 7 months. We contacted Mike and his team and 
they made a few suggestions to make the house more saleable. We sold it 3 
weeks later. Thanks again.”
	 –	Dave,	Bay	Village

“Ohio Family Realty was impressive from our first meeting. They value 
family, which is evident in their business. Professionalism and integrity are 
demonstrated in every phone call and every visit. We have and will continue 
to recommend Ohio Family Realty to all our family and friends.”
	 –	Diane	&	Joel,	N.	Ridgeville

“Ohio Family Realty agents were very patient and knowledgeable when we 
looked at homes in this area. We had come at Thanksgiving time to visit our 
daughter in Bay Village. She suggested we move closer to family and arranged 
a meeting with Ohio ‘Family Realty. They were honest and helpful.”
	 –	Glenda,	Avon

“We purchased a condominium from Ohio Family Realty. We were pleased 
with the way they answered all of our questions and if they did not know they 
would find out and return our call, even after we signed the contract!”
	 –	Duane	&	Joan,	Avon

“I’m so glad I found Ohio Family Realty. From the first meeting my agent, Tony 
DeAnna, was professional, attentive and knowledgeable. Both the purchase 
of my condo and the sale of my previous home were handled efficiently and 
skillfully. More importantly, I was made to feel like a member of this “family” 
who helped in so many extra ways to make my moving experience a pleasure.”
	 –	Connie,	Bay	Village

“My wife and I are very grateful to the Ohio Family Realty team for helping 
us sell our home in a difficult market. Their hands-on, proactive approach 
really made a difference and we would recommend them to anyone looking 
to sell their home.”
	 –	Brandon,	North	Ridgeville

“We would highly recommend Ohio Family Realty and the DeAnna team 
to anyone considering relocation in NE Ohio. We got the dollar amount we 
wanted in today’s economic environment. Mike DeAnna guided us through 
the bid process on the sale of our old and new homes to meet our needs.”
	 –	Mike	H.,	Avon

“Ohio Family Realty recently helped us purchase a home. We enjoyed working 
with them and appreciated their high energy level. We were very impressed 
that they were always available to talk with us and answer any of our questions. 
Most important, was their knowledge of the market and value of real estate 
properties. They were able to negotiate a fair and reasonable price for us.”
	 –	Gary,	Vermilion

“Ohio Family Realty listened and represented all our concerns, no matter how 
small. They sell trust and integrity. Thank You.”
	 –	Bruce,	Olmsted	Falls

“Mike DeAnna and his great team at Ohio Family Realty went above and 
beyond the call of duty during a very difficult time when I had to sell my father’s 
condo. Many kudos and highly recommended! Thank you!”
	 –	Joan,	Zelfer,	Texas

“Your Lifetime Realtor Program was made for me. I would still be stuck in my 
old house if you didn’t sell it for free...”
	 –	Cathy,	Avon	Lake

“We had a very positive experience with Ohio Family Realty. Bad time to try 
and sell but with Mike and Linda’s staging help, we were priced competitively 
and thankfully sold! They are very professional, prompt, and pleasant Realtors. 
Mike also expertly assisted us with our next home purchase - even facilitating 
an inspection at the last minute!”
	 –	Dave	and	Connie,	Elyria

“I was extremely pleased with the effort and professionalism of Ohio Family 
Realty and their staff. Selling my mother’s condo during the off-season proved 
easy thanks to the diligence of the Ohio Family Realty staff.”
	 –	Richard,	Elyria

“Ohio Family Realty sold our Bay Village home within weeks in January! 
The marketing in the newspaper and web site brought over 15 prospective 
buyers on a snowy Sunday. The sale was seamless! We highly recommend 
Ohio Family Realty!”
	 –	Gary	&	Jeanne,	Avon
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